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fter checking on her two
sleeping daughters, gtacey

oty lolls on her couch, rHE GRAIN
,'d nestles into her husband Brad iiiiuilklIIIIINciiog

dd Doty's arm and talks about how NONIItkIIIAIIONAINTcltll)INIS

f4 in less than a month she'l don a
d! bikini and sandals, spread a towel on a Hawaiian
Is beach and marinate in 90-degree weather.

"It's the honeymoon we never had,n she said.
And after 10 days of digging toes in sand she'l

return to Moscow to a new home and a new career.
"A new life," she said.
The 27-year-old University of Idaho student plans

to graduate in December with a business degree.
Until then she'l juggle school with mothering two
daughters, being a wife and preparing for her new
position as human resource administrator at
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc,

Ten years ago Doty may have winced at the con-
cept of taking a decade to graduate from college.
With a high school principal as a father and a stay-
at-home mother, Doty, the youngest of four siblings,
sought a strict education track.

After graduating high school in the small Fawn of

CANOICE CARPENTER / ARGONAUT
Stacy Doty, 27, has returned to Ul after taking time out to

have two children and get married.

Kamiah, about an hour drive east of Lewiston, Doty,
at that time Stacey LaMunyan, left to attend UI. But
she said leaving her family was something she had-
n't mentally prepared for.

"I was very nervous about college, being away
from my parents. The day they dropped me off I
almost had heart failure," she said.

That day for the 18-year-old was sorority rush at
UI.

"All the sudden I was around several hundred
girls, all who were competing to be accepted in soror-
ities. I think that's why I was so nervous," she said.

Doty became a member at the Kappa Kappa

DOTY, See Page 3
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O rganizations at UI have a
new way to recruit volun-
teer support for their

service projects.
The ASUI Civic Engagement

Leadership Committee is help-
ing to promote and coordinate
events between 25 campus
groups in order to make it easi-
er for students to get involved in
service learning events. "We
want to increase awareness of
all of the volunteer events avail-
able," Civic Engagement
Committee Chair Jessica
Lipschultz said.

The committee also wants to
encourage student discussions
and debates about current local
and world events, The first
Civic Engagement roundtable
discussion will begin Friday at
noon in the Panorama Room at
the Idaho Commons.

This month's discussion will
focus on potential for Untied
States involvement in Iraq.

Future roundtable discussions
will focus on social and political
issues in Moscow and the
Pacific Northwest. "Our goal is
to eventually have panel discus-
sions featuring professors and
field experts once a month,"
Lipschultz said.

The committee has started a
Semester of Service Challenge,
asking for UI students, faculty
and staff to volunteer through
direct service for a cause or
philanthropic program for a
minimum of 30 hours each
semester.

Students who have complet-
ed at least 300 hours of commu-
nity service throughout their
academic career at UI will be
eligible for recognition at their
graduation starting this spring.

Diverse campus organiza-
tions such as Circle K, the
Alternative Breaks Association,
Sigma Alpha Iota, Alpha Phi
Omega and several Greek hous-
es have joined the committee.

"The campus can be pretty
divided," committee member

Katie Swajkowski said. By pool-
ing the volunteer resources
available at, Ul and encouraging
more service activities involving
multiple organizations, "we are
helping everyone work togeth-
er,n Swajkowski said.

St,udent organizations
brought toget,her by the com-
mittee also are encouraged to
get involved in the service
events sponsored by the ASUI
Volunteer Center.

The committee has started
publishing a monthly newslet-
ter, called The Catalyst, in
order to provide information
about the service events going
on around the UI cam pus.
Currently The Catalyst has a
circulation of 300 and mainly is
distributed to member groups of
the committee.

Bi-monthly committee meet-
ings are held at 6 p.m. on
Thursdays in the Commons.
Students do not need to be a
part of a member organization

VOLUNTEER, See Page 3

Committee strives to increase

volunteer particiPation at UI

EdTech uest GLASS WEAVER

I,-, brings mixed

, media. talent
Competition lets wide vanle of

students show oN media skills

BY DIANE EVANS
ARGONAUT STAFF

taying after school to do homework
never sounded so good to some kids.
That's because they'e getting ready

for EdTechQuest preliminaries. This rela-
tively new competition is a chance for a
teacher and a team of students to show off
their skills by building multimedia proj-
ects.

Work is judged based on knowledge of
topic, ability to use presentation in a cross-
curricular manner, research, dynamics and
originality.

With the Jan. 10 registration deadline
approaching and projects being submitted
by March 3, students are working on their
ideas right now.

The idea that students can display their
knowledge of technology in a competitive
fashion was conceived and developed at the
University of Idaho campus. The competi-

n n

tion is designed for students, ranging from
grades four to 12.

"It's amazing. I can't even describe it"
said Shawn Wright, project director for
EdTechQuest.

If a team advances past the preliminar-
ies, it is invited to attend the finals, sched-
uled May 21-22 at UI's Student Union
Building.

'EdTechguest's finals are different than
other multimedia competitions because of
the live presentations, said Eddie Kennedy,
technology coordinator for the College of
Education.

"We can't stress how much presentations
means," he said, noting that unlike similar
competitions, it truly is a team effort. The
presentations showcase kids'rojects and
their knowledge of how it was put together.
The fact that elementary-school-aged kids

. are presenting projects with this much skill
and knowledge impresses the judges.

"That's the thing that boggles the minds
I<:,'; 'f the judges," Kennedy said.

Last year's winning high school team
from Jerome designed a Web site about
Minidoka County's World War II-era reloca-
tion site in Hunt, Idaho. The site contained

'ackground, multimedia presentations and
the legal issues concerning the Japanese
internment camps.

Aside from the pressure of the competi-
tion, this is a chance for the finalists to
experience a bit of college life. UI's New
Student Services also gives tours to help
dispel the notion that college is only about
sitting in a huge lecture hall, Kennedy said.

Besides school kids, this festival also has
brought in other participants, prestigious

~
personnel and prizes. Some of the more rec-
ognizable sponsors include Apple
Computers, Adobe and Smart Technologies.
The festival has given out $40,000 each
year in prizes,

Sponsors donate prizes such as Adobe
Web Collections, a software package com-

posed of PhotoShop, Illustrator and more.
This set is valued at almost $1,000.

In addition to prizes', Apple Computers
also have sent personnel such as system
engineers and account executives. Kennedy
said Apple has invested $10,000-$15,000 in
sending its personnel.

For more information regarding
EdTechQuest, e-mail Wright at
swright@uidaho.edu.
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New class teaches ins and
outs of public meetings

BY DIAiVA CRABTREE
ARGONAUT RTAVV

offered this semester for the first
time and will be offered to all
majors again in the spring 2002
semester. It is listed under inter-
disciplinary studies 404 and 504.

One of the reasons for offering
the course to students in any
major is due to the diversity of the
skills learned in the class."I'e worked on advertising,
searching for speakers, trying to
organize the class and presenting
the speakers," said Sean Prentiss,
a current WIC student and
English graduate student.

Colter Pence, a graduate stu-
dent in natural resources, likes the
class because it is a 'more active
class without the long and some-
times boring lectures from the pro-
fessor. "It is a great way to meet
people and learn about the area,"
she said.

Greg Gollberg, WIC professor,
describes the course as being
focused on organizing public collo-
quia around wildland issues.

WILDLANDS, See Page 3

1
magine a class with no tests,
written assignments or books.
For students in the Wildlands

Issues Colloquium class, this
mythic-sounding college course is
a reality.

The class is designed to help
bring speakers to the University of
Idaho campus to give public lec-
tures. The work for the class
involves learning how to plan, pro-
mote and conduct public meetings.

The class helped promote
Forest Service Chief Dale
Bosworth's visit to UI. It was
responsible for bringing Paul Hirt,
Washington State University asso-
ciate professor of history, to cam-
pus to talk about public wildlands
management. It also organized
two different public panel discus-
sions, one about conservation pro-
grams on the Palouse and anothei
about fish stocking in high moun-
tain lakes.

This new, one-credit course was

$
* r

SHAUNA GREENFIELO ! ARGONAUT

The Wildlands Issues Colloquium class meets in the

College of Natural Resources Monday evening.
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THERESA PALMGREN i ARGONAUT

Rod Robinson from Sculpture and Glass uses glass blowing Monday to put the finishing touches on a glass carousel for a music box shoppers can buy as Christmas gifts at the

Palouse Mall.
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From the Oct. 27, 1995, edition:

At Wednesday's senate meeting the possibility of having electronic balloting via

the Internet became closer to being d reality. Elections have been set for Nov. 15, and

any students who wish to run for office need to make an announcement with the

ASUI office before Nov, 3.
Stanford University currently is operating under the electronic balloting concept....
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Martin Forum Thursday

addresses Balkan media and

U.S. foreign policy

"Redefining News in the Balkans:

Perceptions of U.S. Foreign Policy" will

be discussed at a University of Idaho

Martin Forum co-sponsored by Ul School
of Communication 7 p.m.Thursday in the

College of Law Courtroom.
Speakers are Divna Karadjovska, a

journalist from Bitola, Macedonia, and

Matt Shelley, an independent news pro-

ducer and television consultant for sever-

al foreign countries.
Kenton Bird, Ul assistant professor of

communication, will moderate.
The presentation will include video

clips from independent TV in Belgrade,

Yugoslavia, and audio clips from inde-

pendent radio in Macedonia,
Karadjovska, a Fulbright scholar-in-

residence at Ul this fall term, has
researched American media, journalism

education and information technology to

compare with Macedonia's.

She is a reporter for Radio Bitola and

previously a television news anchor and

editor for TERA-TV, a private independent

station, Her homeland media is govern-

ment controlled, compared to the United

States'emocratic free press,
Shelley, an independent news and

documentary producer based in

Spokane, has been a reporter, producer
and managing editor for television sta-
tions in Spokane and Portland and a con-
sultant for TV clients in Malaysia,

Portugal and Yugoslavia. He currently

trains reporters at B92, the independent

TV station in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. He

holds degrees in journalism and radio-tel-

evision from Ul.

Friends of Moscow Mountain

receives grant for

recreational use project

Friends of Moscow Mountain has

received a technical assistance grant

from the National Park Service's Rivers,

Trails and Conservation Assistance pro-

gram, The grant is for the specific pur-

pose of developing a recreational use

plan for Moscow Mountain.

The plan will be developed to manage

recreational use and reduce recreation-

related impacts.
A meeting to discuss the recreational

use planning process is set for

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 1912

Building, 3rd and Adams. The meeting

will be a forum for hearing from landown-

ers on the planning process to date and

how to best include their concerns in cre-

ating a draft recreation management plan,

For more information, contact FOMM

at moscowmtnfriends@yahoo.corn.

UI's transportation center

chooses Phil Rust as Student

of the Year

Philip Rust a native of Bellingham

Wash„and a graduate research assistant
't

the University of Idaho's National

Institute for Advanced Transportation

Technology, was chosen NIATT's Student

of the Year.

He and others chosen from the

nation's 14 other university transportation,,
centers throughout the country will

receive $1,000 each and be honored at

the national Transportation Research
Board's annual meeting Jan, 12-16 in

Washington D C
/
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International folk/rock
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Thursday, Dec. 5th,
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Achievement Awards in
Leadership and Service .

-'~g; Crossword
ACROSS

1 Defeat
5 Slightly drunk

10 Travel stamp
14 Mayberry kid
15 Hi, on Hl

16 Biblical paradise
17 Word be(ore

theory or
warfare

18 Censor
18 Tear
20 Eugene and Ed
22 Lessen
23 Luau staple
24 Shoot from

cover
27 Titania's mate
30 Pay close

attention
34 Fit in

35 Some statistics
36 Horror-film

stree1
37 Trout lure
36 Vegas
39 Bratisiava's

country
43 Edam or brie
46 Putting to the

test
47 Anglo-Saxon

kingdom
48 Surrenders
49 Permit to
50 Bodybuilder

Charles
53 Basuto)and,

today
57 Clumsy clod
58 Nudge
61 Requirement
62 Burrowing

mammal
63 The king oi

France
64 At rest
65 Wall upright
66 Wets fully
67 Little snakes

DOWN
I Brand image
2 Frank
3 Father
4 Part-time athlete
5 Postponing
6 Troubles
7 "Ulaiume" author

5 6 / 6 9 10 '1 '? 13

// /ii 29

23 24 25 Pii

22

16

19

31 32 33

46

no 61 52

4J 41 42

46

56 59 60

4/

44 45

6 That girl
9 Kisser or mush

10 Source of teak
11 Brainstorm
12 Transmitted
13 Starter chips
21 Bird with a

laughlike cry
22 Sketch artist
24 German POW

camps
25 Dark blue
26 Man with an

alibi?
27 Way overweight
26 Carillon

components
29 Roper and

Lincoln
31 Stares at
32 Needle
33 English county
37 Cash penalty
40 Lett empty
41 Positive votes
42 " Galahad"
43 "The Chronicles

oi Narnia" wnter

Solutions
SdSVS>(V
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033 N MOD
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SV 1 A 1
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44 Colors
45 Latvia's

neighbor
50 Pauper's plea
51 Spree
52 Doozy
53 Sneak a peek

0 6
3 1
1 3

6
303
N I A

>t V

6 N

N 0
0

S1 1
1 G

1 V
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0 ft J. S
3 1OW
J. 1101
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W 1 3
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3 NO
W hl 3 0

I d 0
6 601

54 Williams and
Koppei

55 Assist
56 Poetic works
56 Chicago transp.
59 G. Carroll
60 Bikini piece
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Two T.owns of Jasper
Il( Fl&E SCreening &. follojv-up discussion

I I
I ' I

35A 7 4
Decembet 4, '7002

7:00pm
Fd",A

Ul SUB —Borah Theatre

, $;, Fihn focuses on racial divide ii) unique exploration
b">+" """''J"'ftnurderin Jasper, Texas. Follow up discussion

will explore local racial attitudes and issues,

Sponsored by
the Office ofMulticultural Affairs4u~>%l

TODAY

am tisCslsndav

Interdisciplinary colloquium
"Where Have All the Monsters Gone?

Beowulf, Tolkien and The Two Towers"

Rick Fehrenbacher, English department

Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

12:30 p.m.

Morris K. Udall Scholarship informa-

tional meeting
Morrill Hall Room 202
2:30 p,m.

The Off-campus Job Search
Career Services workshop
Career Services building

5:30 p,m.

Moscow Toastmasters Club meeting
University Inn-Best Western

6:30 p,m.

Trombone quartet student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Alcohol awareness information table
Idaho Commons Upper Canvas
11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Noontime Concert Series
Idaho Commons
Noon-1 p.m,

Marketing Yourself with a Resume
and Cover Letter
Career Services workshop
Career Services building

4:30 p,m.

Men*s basketball vs. Washington

State
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m,

Outdoor Program avalanche workshop

7:30-10p.m.

Nenad Savic, guitar, student recital
School of Music Recital Hall,

Bp,m,

THURSDAY

Plant and Soil Science Club poinsettia
sale
Idaho Commons
8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Open discussion on Vandal Athletics
and UI conference affiliation

Athletic Director Mike Bohn and

Associate Athletic Director Jim Senter
Idaho Commons Clearwater Room
11:30a.m.

Staff Affairs Committee meeting
Idaho Commons Crest Room
2 p.m.

Roger Coulombe of Utah State
University
"Molecular Action of Dietary

Carcinogens and Anti-carcinogensv

Administration Building Room 317
2;30 p.m.

ASUI Coffeehouse
Idaho Commons Clearwater/Whitewater

rooms
7 p.m,

Symphony Orchestra concert
Administration Building University

Auditorium

8 p.m.

ASUI Senate meeting
Idaho Commons Clearwater/Whitewater
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We do! Argonline now has a Web poll

for every issue. Log on today, and put

in your 2 cents.

www. argonaut. ui daho. edu
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through with invitations, group communi-
cation, cooperation, responsibilit,y and
organization."

"It is a very good opportunity for under-
graduates to get experience working with
graduate students on projects that require
independent initiative to achieve goals,"
said Brian Anderson, a junior in environ-
mental science. "Very little is assigned to
the students, however we often work as a
team to see that the tasks of putting on
the colloquium get accomplished."

Prentiss credits the class with helping
him have more to write aboui,. "As some-
one who writes nonfiction with a slant
towards the environment, I have the
opportunity to learn about a variety of top-
ics. This knowledge helps improve my
writing," he said.

Tedesco remembers helping to bring
Paul Hirt, the first colloquium speaker
this semester, to the UI campus to speak
about environmental issues. "Most of the
class had dinner with him and he made a
big effort to get to know each and every
person at the table. Not only that, but he
was funny, and totally charismatic,"
Tedesco said. "I learned a lot from him."

People interested in an internship
through the class can contact Mare
Skinner at the School of Communication.

YOLUNTEER
From Page 1

The Wildlands Issues Colloquium start-
ed as the Wilderness Issues Colloquium, a
student organization, and ran for three
years from 1993-1995. It was completely
student-run and organized but did not
become a class until fall semester 2002.

Gollberg is the co-founder of the
Wilderness Issues Colloquium and was
involved with it as an undergraduate. "It
was one of the best experiences I had as an
undergraduate," he said.

This class also will be a little different
next semester because it will be offered as
an internship opportunity. "We are work-
ing with the School of Communication to
provide internships or workshops to stu-
dents that can either help promote the col-
loquium or bring it to new audiences
through television or radio," Gollberg said.

Mike Tedesco, a geography major cur-
rently enrolled in the class, describes the
class as not being exclusively about wild-
lands issues. "It is about learning how to
solicit potential guest speakers, following

tty SHANNoN Mr CAFF itsy
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to attend. Ideas for service projects, such as
the upcoming Gepetto the Tree Project,
have been brought to the committee by
small groups of st~dents looking to make
their service ideas a reality.

The committee also wants to provide a
forum for students to share new ideas for
service learning at LTI. "Our goal is to main-
tain the current quality of programs avail-
able while expanding to offer even more
opportunities for students," Lipschultz said.

before the lower federal court had
ruled on it is unusual.

Attorneys for Grutter called on
the Supreme Court to clear up
confusion from its 1978 ruling on
affirmative action.

In that case, Allan Bakke, a
white man, was turned down for
admission to medical school at the
University of California at Davis
while minorities with lower scores
were admitted. The school
reserved 16 percent of its admis-
sion slots for minorities.

In a 5-4 decision, the Supreme
Court ruled that such racial quo-
tas were impermissible. But
Justice Lewis Powell wrote in a
separate opinion that schools
could consider race as long as they
did not use quotas. Universities
often have used the late justice's
opinion as a benchmark for affir-
mative action. It also has been
criticized as vague.

Grutter's attorneys said there
was a "sharp and substantial dis-
agreement in the lower courts
about the lawfulness of using race
and ethnicity as a factor in admis-
sions to achieve a 'diverse'tudent
body."

They noted decisions in the
U.S. Court of Appeals'th and
11th circuits that ruled against
affirmative action plans at public
universities.

University of Michigan
President Mary Sue Coleman said
overturning the Bakke ruling
"could result in the immediate
resegregation of our nation's top
universities, both public and pri-
vate."

Terry Pell, president of the
Washington-based Center for
Individual Rights, a conservative
public-interest law institute that
is representing the white appli-
cants, acknowledged that minori-
ty enrollment dropped sharply at
flagship public universities in
Texas and California after race
was eliminated as a factor in
admission. But those numbers are
rebounding, proof that racial pref-
erences are not needed to secure
minorities'ducational opportuni-
ties, Pell said.

The court is expected to rule by
the end of June.

WASHINGTON (KRT) —The
Supreme Court set the stage
Monday for what could be a land-
mark ruling on affirmative action,
agreeing to decide whether uni-
versities can use race as a factor
in admitting students.

The high court in recent years
has chipped away at government
affirmative-action programs deal-
ing with such things as govern-
ment contracts. But it has not spo-
ken on the use of racial pref'er-
ences in higher education in more
than two decades, which leaves
legal experts wondering how it
will rule.

At issue is whether the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor and its law school violated
the Constitution by rejecting
white applicants while accepting
minority students with lower
grades and test scores.

If the high court strikes down
such public university programs,
it would be a near-fatal blow to
the use of affirmative action,
which was conceived as a remedy
for discrimination. If it supports
the university, it could provide a
blueprint for how such programs
should work.

James Cott, associate director
of the NAACP's Legal Defense
and Education Fund, called the
pending challenges to affirmative
action, both involving the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor, the "most important civil
rights cases to come before this
court in a quarter of a century."

The high court's rulings in the
Michigan cases will apply directly
only to public colleges and univer-
sities. But experts say all schools,
public or private, that use race-
conscious admission policies are
likely to take cues from the high
court's ruling.

"Whatever the court decides, it
will have a profound impact on
who goes to colleges and graduate
schools in this country. It will
have a profound impact on the
face and complexion of higher
education," said Mark Rahdert, a
constitutional law professor and
associate dean at Temple
University's Beasley School of
Law in Philadelphia.

The white students who were
turned away claim they were dis-
criminated against in violation of
federal civil-rights laws that ban
race-based bias, and the
Constitution's guarantee of equal
legal protection. The university
says its intention was simply the
enhanced educational benefit that
comes when students of diverse
racial and ethnic backgrounds live
and learn together.

The law school case involved
Barbara Grutter, a business-
woman who was denied admission
to the Michigan law school in 1996
when she was 43. She claims that
minority applicants received pref-
erential treatment, and she still
wants to attend law school at
Michigan.

In the second case, which
involves undergraduates, Jennifer
Gratz and Patrick Hamacher
argue that they also were denied
admission because of race.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati ruled in
favor of the University of
Michigan's law school in a 5-4
decision handed down in May. The
court heard arguments in the
undergraduate case but has yet to
rule. The high court's decision to
hear the undergraduate case

UI students are invited to discuss com-
ing projects, social issues and ideas for new
service projects online at a site recently cre-
ated by the committee. The forum can be
accessed at
http: //groups. yahoo. corn/group/civic uida-
ho/.

By making service projects more visible
to the UI community; the committee is hop-
ing to positively inf1uence student volun-
teerism. "I think that once students realize
the opportunities available, they will want
to get involved," Lipachultz said.

OOTY
Brad was accepted into the
Idaho State Patrol academy,
and two days before leaving
the couple learned that in
nine months another member
would join their family.

"It was an extremely emo-
tional d'ay when Brad left,"
Doty said. "Someone had bro-
ken into our truck the night
before, we had just moved
into a new apartment, I was
pregnant, had a 10-month-old
and Brad was leaving for two
months."

When Brad returned from
the academy they moved to
St, Maries, about 70 miles
north of Moscow.

"Brad was working [as an
ISP officer] and I was staying
home. That was basically our
life," she said.

In 1998 the Dotys moved
back to Moscow and in 1999,
after their second daughter,
Sara, was born, Doty

returned to UI.
With Brad working and

Doty attending school full
time she said the first year
"was what you call a juggling
act with the kids."

She said on several occa-
sions she took the kids with
her to the classroom.

"We did whatever we had
to make it work," she said.

Now in the final stretch of
her education, Doty said she'
excited about a more routine
life and spending time with
her family.

"I feel school took me away
from that. There's school,
then there's projects for
school, and then there'
studying. I'm looking forward
to being more involved in my
kids'ives and spending more
time with my husband. It'
been a long road," she said.
"I'm so happy to be graduat-
ing."

Seize your 15
minutes of

fame...order
photo

reprints
from tile
Argonaut.
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Gamma sorority.
While in college she dated

Brad, a high school acquain-
tance three years her senior.
At that time Brad was in the
U.S.Army, and the two strug-
gled to maintain a long dis-
tance relationship,

The couple's life took a
commanding turn when Doty,
while spending her summer
fighting wildfires in Pierce
County, discovered she was
pregnant.

Instead of returning to UI
the following year she moved
back in with her parents.

"I felt I had limited choices
and was a little angry and
nervous. I have an extremely
supportive family," she said.

While living at home Doty
and Brad continued to date.
When their daughter was 9
months old the two married
and moved to Lewiston,
where Brad was working as a
sheriff's deputy for Nez Perce
County.

A month after moving
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Health Services Offers

Student Flu Shots an
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roOo n ill"
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problems, such as:
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lung discas»,
heart disease,
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diabctcs and similar
metabolic rlisordcrs.

Patients on long-term asprin
therapy.
Pregnant women past the third month
dunng llu season.
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1 drink =12 oz. beer or 4-5 oz. wine or 1 oz. liquor

The Facts Came From You!Because insurance usually doesn't cover this service
we will ask for payment at the time of service.

Based on Fall 2001 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by the Student Counseling Center, N-588

UI Sliident Health Services
831 Ash St.
885-6693
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Course Evaluations Online

Don't Leave It to Fate...Evaluate
(and win one of three Zire Palm Pilots)

Log on to:

www.webs.uidaho.edu jstudentevals
Your input to this process is critical. Student evaluations are used by faculty to

make improvements in their courses and by the administration in the evaluation

process for UI faculty. Your identity will always be confidential in this process.

Complete the Online Course Evaluation and

you could win one of three Zire Palm Pilotsl

Your name will be entered for each course evaluation you complete.

the NORTHWESTERN Difference
Let Northwestern Health Sciences University Help You Explore mur

Future in Natural Health Care
Explore a few of Northwestern Health Sciences University's key strengths:

'ix decades of experience preparing natural health care practitioners for successful careers;

Pioneering clinical education programs in the University's seven public clinics, which provide 60,000

patient visits per year;
Limited enrollment of l,000 students offers easy access to the well-trained faculty from a variety of

natural health care disciplines;
' Career Services Center to assist in job placement following graduation.

Careers in CHIROPRACTIC, ACUPUNCTURE,
ORIENTAL MEDICINE, and MASSAGE THERAPY

Drawings held December 6, 9 and 16
Tell us what you think...www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals

~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~
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epidemic is one key in

fighting it off
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IOWA CITY, iowa (U-WIRE) —The

passing of World AIDS Day on

Sunday marks another year in the
battle against the worldwide

HIV/AIDS epidemic. Unfortunately,

every year the epidemic gets worse.
While the disease itself is the

final cause of death, many factors
contribute to the spread of HIV from

one person to the next. Poverty,

ignorance, sexual inequality, inac-

cessible health care and social stig-

ma are all conducive to furthering

the epidemic.
HIV/AIDS has traditionally been a

disease associated with gay men. In

fact, when first identified in the

United States, it was commonly
called "Gay Men's Disease" in med-

ical journals because of the dispro-

portionate number of gay men dying

from it. Now, however, AIDS has
reached a crucial turning point.

Worldwide, women now make up

half of the AIDS population.
In many countries, especially

India, sexual inequality is to blame

for the rise of AIDS in women.
Sexually transmitted diseases such

as HIV are often associated with

promiscuity, but according to the
Journal of the American Medical

Association, many women in India

with HIV are married and monoga-

mous. In India, it is common for

men to frequent prostitutes both

before and during marriage, thereby

greatly increasing chances of expo-
sure. Through no fault of their own,
millions of women are being infected

by their husbands; as long as
monogamy is only enforced one-sid-

edly, the trend will continue,

Compounding the problem, many

world leaders would prefer to side-

step the AIDS issue rather than face
it head-on. In June, the United

Nations reported that by 2010,
China might be facing 10-15 million

AIDS cases. The Chinese govern-
ment immediately denounced the

report as biased, Now, however,

some Chinese officials are beginning

to take the threat seriously, rather
than sweeping it under the rug, In

India, however, official government
predictions of 4 million Indian AIDS

cases in 2010 greatly conflict with

outside predictions of 25 million

cases. Instead of admitting they

have a problem, the stigma sur-

rounding AIDS has Indian officials

playing down the issue. Ignorance

simply exacerbates the situation and

accelerates the infection rate.
HIV/AIDS is a worldwide problem

with devastating consequences. As

infection rates continue to climb with

no end in sight, it is important for
everyone to stay informed and open-
minded. Social stigmas, fear and

ignorance have played a large part in

the disease's spread, and they will

continue to do so until everyone is
willing to face the problem head-on.
Until then, every year, World AIDS

Day will simply mark more time

wasted and more lives lost.

Environment needs
comprehensive policy

0HH/tilOAIA I)Ail.V

NORMAN, Okla. (U-WIRE) —The

1977 Clean Air Act assigns blame to

the polluter and the polutee. States
can be held responsible and lose
highway money if they do not clean

up the mess. The problem is that the
federal government is the group that
controls the standards, and the Bush
administration has moved to relax

some standards on old industrial

plants that are seeking to modernize
facilities. The relaxation of standards

may be an issue to some, but we
criticize what we consider to be a
more fundamental problem: The

United States lacks a comprehensive
environmental policy, Whether the
standards are too high or too low,

the patchwork of federal and state
agencies can lead to problems, The

federal government can change
standards but leave the states to

pick up the bill. If the government is

going to ease standards on facto-
ries, the states should not be held

accountable.
The country needs a unified envi-

ronmental policy so that the actions
of the federal government are not

countered by the states or vice
versa. Regulations like the Clean Air

Act need to be restructured so we
can spend less time arguing about
federal vs, state responsibility and

more time cleaning the environment.

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current
phone number.

Editor l Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinionctsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edij/current/opinioniridex.htmf
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When did you first notice

Christmas decorations in

the store? Do you think this
's

a problem?

Why or why not?

fours t:f- FOSTER

"I first noticed
decorations a
week or so
before l,

Halloween, At
firstlwasper- i
plexed because
after all it was
nW even

Thanksgiving,
but then I

became used
to seeing them
everywhere."

Amy Foster
freshman

civil engineer-
'ng:

Boise

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

"I first noticed
last week in

Wal-Mart. I

don't think it is
a problem
because I see it,
as a good holi-

day for every-
one."

Commercialization has taken over Christmas

. WASHINES

Magdelina
I/Ifashines

'reshman

natural,
resources

Moscow
'

t seems every year the Christmas .

holiday decor appears at the stores a
little earlier. This year, before

Halloween even hit, the aisles were
decked with bulbs and garland, orna-
ments and wreaths.

In itself, that's not such a bad thing.
One could conclude that people are just
more excited than ever before to cele-
brate the holidays. After all, the holiday
season is a time of merriment, gather-
ing and celebration.

However, the apparition of green and
red in the stores in October is coupled
with anything but merriment and holi-
day cheer. It is coupled with the need to
spend money for toys, clothes, cards,
decorations and anything else related to
the holiday season, Christmas clearly
has been commercialized.

Before the stampede even begins the
day after Thanksgiving, Americans
begin thinking of Christmas. Not the
holiday season as sugar plums and
warm fires, but in the sense of lists of
what to buy and who to buy for,

Christmas has become less about the
feelings and more about the material.

The stores, everything from depart-
ment to grocery to book to toy, offer hol-
iday specials, holiday hours, holiday gift
packs and any other gimmick that can
associate buying goods with holiday
cheer.

Each year, the focus becomes less
and less about the holiday itself and
more about the purchases leading up to
the big day. Trees must be bought.
Colored paper is purchased, only to be
discarded after all the presents are
unwrapped. Even worse, the commer-
cial push becomes for quantity and not
quality.

The gifts given are often, especially
with children, dictated by fads and not
by genuine want or need. Purchases
made today are to be loved on
Christmas and forgotten about by New
Year'.

Despite all the philanthropic,
humanitarian, peaceful and loving feel-
ings the holiday season promotes, why

do we continue to proliferate the tradi-
tions which counter the holiday spirit
and feed greed?

By no means is this editorial advo-
cating the abolition of gift giving. The
expression of love which gift giving rep-
resents is an integral part of the
Christmas season, as is the spirit of giv-
ing, the feeling of family, the call for a
more peaceful world and the eerie
warmth of the holiday season, present
in perfect strangers.

Ultimately, Christmas and the other
holidays during the season can never be
fully exploited for commercial purposes.
There are far too many good holiday
traditions to be countered by the buying
of goods and frantic unwrapping of
presents on Christmas day. However,
each individual must strive to preserve
the traditions which promote the holi-
day spirit while being a conscientious
consumer and remembering what
Christmas is all about.

J.H.

ARAIZA

"I first noticed
decorations
around
Halloween, like

ln Wal-Mart,
It's not a prob-

'embecause a
lot of people
buy them now

when they are
cheaper."

Rigoberto
Araiza

freshman
architecture .

Weiser

"About four
weeks ago
when I was at
Wal-Mart. No,

Christmas is

good times,"

s/t

Tyler Lange:
sophomore:
architecture,,

Idaho Falls

T hanksgiving and the
feasting
associated

with it has come
and gone, and
we are now in
the full swing of
the madness
known as the .r

holiday shopping
season.

I can't say
that I axactly ANNETTEHENKE

hate thiS time Of Argonaut staff

y'uitea fan Of the regularly on Opinion pages of

WhOle SeaSOn. I the Argonaut. Here-mail

love the cheesey address is

Carp]> arg op~sion@sub.uidaho.edu

playing every-
where. I love driving by peo-
ple's homes to see them lit with
twinkling lights and their
Christmas trees sitting warm
and snug in their front win-
dows.

But the Sunday after

Thanksgiving always depresses
me a little, too. The depression
comes back to haunt me in lots
of little ways throughout the
season. My local paper always
prints a list of children and
senior citizens in the area who
have no other way of getting a
Christmas gift than through
the kindness of absolute
strangers.

Often, the requests are so
humble that it almost brings
you to tears: infants whose
mothers would like them to
have a stocking toy, children
who just want a Harry Potter
book, old women who ask only
for a bottle of scented hand
lotion.

Every person who can afford
to shell out 15 bucks for the
Starbuck's Christmas album
can certainly afford a bottle of
hand lotion or a year's supply.

Every person who can afford
to spend hundreds of dollars

decorating their house with
twinkling icicles and glowing
Santa Claus lawn figures can
afford the $3.99 for a Harry
Potter book, or the whole set 20
times over.

Every person whose
Christmas tree will be covered
with pricey baubles and
stacked several layers thick
with presents underneath can
take the effort to buy a small
stacking toy.

It's not my job to make any-
one feel guilty about enjoying
Christmas. I certainly don'
spend my every waking hour
from Thanksgiving to New
Year's thinking about those in
need.

It's easy to get caught up in
the hubbub of the season and
forget that sometimes the best
present is the one you get from
a complete stranger.

Imagine an old woman sit-
ting in her nursing home,

unwrapping just a simple bot-
tle of lotion. She has no idea
who the gift came from, only
that this person was a normal
person. And for that moment,
perhaps that hour or the entire
year, that old woman has a
hero.

This season isn't about giv-
ing and getting. It's about that
feeling, that warm glow of
knowing that someone cares.
That's what I love most about
Christmas —that inexplicable
joy that comes with sharing
something with another human
being.

Donate food, gifts, clothes,
blankets, money or time to an
organization this year, and
you'l have one small, invisible
gift under your tree this year:
the knowledge that someone
out there thinks of you as a
hero and that you gave the
ultimate Christmas gift of all—yourself.

LANGE

WASHINES

"I noticed dec-
'rationsor

rather lights on
'he

streets and,
trees about two ~

weeks ago.
Christmas is

my favorite
holiday. I wish .
it was
Christmas all

yearlong!"

Wah-ieah,
Washines

'reshman,

family child

consumer
sciences

Toppenish,
Wash..

Lend a helping hand during the holidays
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Gallery opens for

downtown festivities

The Third Street Gallery opens its
doors Saturday from 3-6 p.m. for
shoppers and visitors participating in

downtown holiday festivities planned

for that day. The present exhibit,
"Vyinter Solstice," features the work

of more than 20 artists from through-

out the region. Light refreshments will

be served.
The gallery is located in Moscow

City Hall, 206 E. Third St. For addition-

al information call 883-7036.

Documentary about Texas

Murder to be shown

Wednesday at Ul

ARGONAU I.

EdltoF i Chns Kornehs Phone i 885-8924 E-ma>l ( arg a&e@sub.utdaho.edu

Tuesday, December 3, 2002

On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html

A documentary film about the
1998 murder of an African American

man in Jasper, Texas, will be shown
Wednesday, at the University of
Idaho's Student Union Building Borah
Theater.

The 7 p,m. screening of "Twe

Towns of Jasper" is free and open to
the public. UI's Raul Sanchez will lead

a discussion following the film.

The documentary examines the
brutal murder of James Byrd Jr., who

was chained to a truck and dragged to

his death by three white supremacists.
The award-winning documentary

was produced in association with the
Independent Television Service with

funding from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting, The film will air
on Idaho Public Television at10 p,m,
Jan, 22,

Bovines hit John's Alley

The Cow Trippers perform at
John's Alley at 9;30 p.m Dec, 12. The
cover charge is $3. The band is tour-

ing in support of its BEW records
release "Homoginized," and is cur-

rently working on its third release to
date, "Damn Glad to Meat 'Cha," to be
released through 2 Titans
Entertainment LLC.

December School of Music

Schedule:

Today, 8 p.m.
Trombone Quartet
Student Recital
Recital Hall

Wednesday, 8 p,m.
Nenad Savic, guitar
Graduate Student Recital
Recital Hall

Thursday, 8 p.m.
Symphony Orchestra
University Auditorium

Friday, 7:30 p.m,
Jazz Bands and Jazz Choirs
Recital Hall

See below for prices,

Saturday, 2 p,m,
Chad McCuliough, trumpet
Student Recital
Recital Hall

Saturday, 4 p.m.
Emily Marshall, flute
Student Recital
Recital Hall

Sunday, 1 p.m.
Antonio Vincenzo Bonuccelli, percus-
sion
Student Recital
Recital Hall

Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
University Chorus and Vandaleers
University Auditorium

See below for prices.

Dec. 12; 4 p,m.
Student Composers Concert
Recital Hall

Dec, 13; 8 p.m,
Jazz Choir's Holiday Concert
ASUI Kibbie Activity Center
Free

Tickets are only available at the

door and are $5 for adults and $3 for
students and senior citizens.
Preschooiers are free when accompa-
nied by a paying adult.

Reserved seating, available only in

advance, is $7. Contact the School of

Music at 885-6231 for information.

Billboard
TOP FIVE ALBUMS

1."Upl" Shania Twain

2. "Now 11,"Various Artists

3. "8 Mile," Soundtrack
4. "The Last Temptation," Ja

Rule
5. "The Blueprint 2: The Gift and

the Curse," Jay-Z

Top Box Office
LAST.WEEKEND

1. 'Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets"

2. "Die Another Day"

3. "The Santa Clause 2"
4. "Treasure Planet"
5. "Adam Sandier's Eight Crazy

Nights"

Top DVD Sales
LAST WEEKEND

1. "Star Wars Episode II: Attack

of the Clones"
"2. "The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring"

3. "Spider-Man"
4. "The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring"

(Extended Edition)
5. "Bad Company"

I
Fi

EMET WARD / ARGONAUT

A handful of jazz musicians heat things up at the Mark IV lounge November 21, Above: Local Jazz musicans play for students during Jazz

Night at the Mark IV Lounge. Started last year, the Mark IV has been hosting Jazz Night every Thursday night,

Localj azz ans gather weekly orj am session
II Y G tt A N T M c C R A c.ti x ix
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magine, if you will, a bar —not just
any bar, but a bar equipped with
original Naugahyde seats from the

'70s. Smoke engulfs the room as two
fans swirl the cancerous clouds around
the entranced onlookers.

Drinks rattle and the. bustle of peo-
ple cannot compete with the rhythms
that permeate the room. Bartenders
hurry about taking orders and clean-
ing the room, but all eyes remain on
the magicians in the corner. Applause
signals the next performer to interject
their style on the tune at hand.

Nestled closely in the corner are
musicians, hugging their instruments

in loving cradles of passion as their
souls are transposed into music.

This is the scene every Thursday
night in the Mark IV lounge, where UI
students have started a phenomenon
that seems to attract students and
Muscovites like flies to honey.

For almost year, students have
gathered at the Mark IV lounge to lis-
ten to fellow students play jazz music.
"It is the best place to have this thing.
I wouldn't have it anywhere else," Jay
Barron, trumpet player, said.

"It started last school year," Barron
said, "Mike Jones "nd Aidan Donohue
started it all."

"Mike and Aidan knew Jared, the
bartender, and got something together
at the Mark IV,n Justin Horn, vocals,

said.
However, this year has proved their

best. Growing from just a handful of
audience members, the bar has now
had to expand to contain the enthusi-
astic patrons.

"It is really nice to see something
grow from a crowd smaller than the
band to a crowd that they have to open
the patrician to seat," Horn said.

"A few people who were digging it
got more and more friends to come,"
Barron said. "It's the word of mouth
that worked to our advantage."

When asked why these musicians
do what they do, Mike Ayer, trombone
player, replied, "It is a place to play
and it's people to listen."

JAZZ, See Page 6

lmost everyone knows what to
expect walking into a Bond

ovie. Women, cars, outstanding
gadgets and many
martinis: shaken, not
stirred ~ g

The only difference
for each film is how
well the elements I
work together, how
good the movie is
compared to the oth-
ers.

In "Die Another
Day" the Bond mak- SEAN0L:,:ti;
erS repaired the dam- Argonaut staff

age of some disap-
pointing films follow- snnn'n column agpnnrc

ing the superb

FOr StarterS, "Die" arg a&eosub.uidahoedu

actually holds some
surprises. The DIE ANOTHER PAY

debonair Bond
explodes on screen ***>'n (of 5)

to heroically defuse a situation that
ultimately leads to the film's plot. No
surprise there, but then he gets
caught. Roll opening credits.

Hold on, Bond doesn't get caught, at
least not until the end when he clever-
ly escapes to stop a doomsday device
at the last second. But there he is, sit-
ting in a North ICorean prison for 14
months.

Finally released, Bond is shunned
by MI6; he must work on his own to
find the person who betrayed him and
his country. nDicn spirals into the char-
acteristic villains, beauties and action
sequences from there.

More surprises come in the form of
Halle Berry, who plays American NSA
agent Jinx. Most Bond girls are tough,
but Berry has all the playboy attrib-
utes and special gadgets Bond has.
She is the female counterpart of the
famous secret agent and a welcome
exception to the smart damsel-in-

BOND, See Page 6

n. .ih

COURTESY PHOTO
Halle Berry plays NSA agent introduced as
Jinx, one of the toughest Bond girls yet.

First Thanksgiving filled with warmth
sometimes get
asked "do you cele-
brate

Thanksgiving m
England'" No we
don'. Maybe we
should; I mean, imag-
ine if the Pilgrims
hadn't migrated and

RIDDIE '"
'

squashed together pn
all of us were

Argonaut staff that tiny piece of
Riddie's column appears floatlIlg laIld. I dread

regutndy onattE tingunut thn to think what would
argonaut. Hin e-mail

happen
So this was my

first ever
Thanksgiving. Stupid, I know, being
so old, but nonetheless it didn't deter
from my full enjoyment of it.

Visiting a friend's relations (the
unique American household with beds

the size of mini swimming pools and a
fridge which mine could fit into 50
times), I was welcomed by a mound of
people including mothers, cousins,
children, friends and even a rancher.
No joking, the real McCoy (and I got
his picture for less than 95).

This eclectic crowd held court at
my friend's cousins for nearly seven
hours. I was expecting a lengthy
affair, but this completely over-
whelmed me. How can people enter-
tain for this amount of time? Looking
back, though, the atmosphere was so
warm, friendly and filled with gen-
erosity that I could only feel included.

Twenty-odd people gathered to cele-
brate and give thanks through meet-
ing, greeting and eating. Friends and
foreigners (myself being the notable
one) easily introduced themselves sip-
ping champagne or coke, tucking into

a laden banquet.
A banquet the likes of which

English rations does no justice. Not
even at Christmas (my mother whom
I adore counts two potatoes per head;
here it was approximately five serv-
ings of mash per human). Sweet pcta-
toes and marshmallows: out of this
world. There was even real stuffing;
there was no Wince packet in sight.
Fruit salad with cream (from the
rancher's wii'e) was the first course.
Unreal. And of course, all the pies ...
As I conversed ivifh tl«r ancher's wife
I learned how her rintt'IIter existed on
Ramt n noodi<.;ttitf .;ia at college.
Funny, that's ivitat l d had for din-
ner tsvo nights heno«just had to
make the most of this free fn id.

Thanksgiving is a lot of fmi. I'm

sure that it does depend on who you
spend it with.

Latest OII7 f elease hf saks Bondage af last two

MIRANDA TURIN/RCA RECORDS
Cristina Aguilera stripped down to her dirty side.

of soul, depth
Sdoes Christina Aguilera think she'

breaking new ground and defying the
mass media by churning out breathy, driving
pop adorned by nearly pornographic pictures
of herself/

Because, amazingly enough, she does think
she's breaking new ground in her most recent
album, "Stripped." She states in her intro:
"Sorry I break the mold/sorry that I speak my
mind/sorry I don't do what I'm told."

Sorry you haven't figured out that belliger-
ent, feministic mediocrity isn't on the cusp.
It's been around for awhile. So has taking
most of your clothes off, as Aguilera so bril-
liantly does as she sings against the stereo-
types of women as downtrodden sex objects.
She's trying to say women are fighters,
women won't be put down, women won't be
underappreciated.

Nice thoughts. But, honey, when you strip
off everything but your black-red lipstick and
give guys the finger, they'e not going to be
looking at your finger.

Actually, with all the hype of her newest
music video, the new hit
"Dirrty," her album is most-
ly amiable pop. Nothing
that different from what
she and others have done
before She's no Ani
DiFranco, and certainly no
shock rocker. But buried in
this top-selling album that '":,Pp
is one of the easiest to
mock on the market are
moments that aren't half KATIE80 I KI'"<

bad. Moments that do seem Assistant A~E editor

real. In "Beautiful" she
nWriteS ~Veryday iS SO WOn regularly nn attE pages of the

derful, then suddenly, it's aignnnut. Her c-mnu

hard to breathe/Now and address is

then I get inSeCure frOm ag artelsub u'dahn edu

all the pain/I'm so STRIPPED
ashamed/I am beautiful no
matter what they Cristina Aguilera
say/words can't bring me
down. **(of 5)

It's so easy to ridicule RCA Records
her, which is really a pity,
because she's talented
and beneath that hideous smear of eyeliner,
she looks like a child trying to grow up and
be taken seriously.

But her songs would make her to be the
thing she doesn't want to be labeled as. You
who claim to be neither virgin nor slut, please
step forward for the annual slutty-portrayal-
of- women award. You sing of casual sex ("we
make love, but don't fall in love" ) and heating
it up at the local meat market ("DJ

spinnin'how

your hands/ let's get dirty, that's my
jamu) and then switch gears to advise looking
inside yourself, the evils of domestic abuse,
and moving past lies. Please move past the lie
that your history of domestic abuse isn't eat-
ing away at your inner being. Feeding off
men like they feed off you is not the way to
create a new world for yourself.

There are some extremely listenable tunes
on this album. Aguilera's melodies explore
Latin, hip-hop and R&B influences, and her
words attempt to hold the listeners'ttention
with their honesty. The beats are catchy and
her voice soars. There is value in knowing
yourself and in realizing that someone who
loves you unconditionally, for you, is someone
worthy of praise. And Aguilera tries to
express this.

Even her idea of stripping herself is a
metaphor for knowing herself better. Showing
her soul to the world. It doesn't hold, though;
she's blunt like a gossip column, not like a
sledge hammer

Her metaphor itself is faulty as well,
because, oddly, humans seem to express
themselves best when they have something
on. Nude colonies are not known for their
philosophical genius.

It's interesting that the word "naked" used
to be a past participle, meaning something
similar to "peeled," and peeling something,
such as an orange, is done only when it'
about to be eaten. Otherwise it's unnatural.
Oranges would lose a lot of their juice and
flavor if they walked around peeled, A
stripped person, according to the originators
of our language, is similar.

By the title of her album, it seems Aguilera
wants to say she's free of inhibitions and the
social proddings of the mainstream. But a
person who reveals everything seems shallow;
a peeled fruit bleeding away its life. Next
time, don't strip yourself so soon. You may
find ycu've stripped away the mystery of your
soul.
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BOND
From Page 5

distress women usually
depicted in the genre.

Pierce Brosnan once again
dons the tux and martini
glass. Brosnan gives Bond
the suave sophistication lost
on certain former Bond
actors, namely Timothy
Dalton. He has not missed a
beat since he won the job.

Another plus to the reju-
venated "Die" is the return of
some decent villains. Gustav
Graves (Toby Stephens) is a
super-rich playboy running a
diamond front in Iceland.
His associate Zao (Rick
Yune) was the captive traded
for Bond's release. Zao has
diamonds imbedded in his
face after a tricky Bond-
caused explosion.

The villains not only have
the distinguishing marks of
the classic Bond villain, their
henchmen have better names
too. Most notably, Mr. Kil.

The action sequences are
up to par, although nothing
innovative compared to the
franchise expectations.
However, Bond does get an
upgraded car and battles Zao
on the glaciers of Iceland

with an equally impressive
toys-of-destruction-filled car,
driven by Zao.

The biggest disappoint-
ment to the film is a minor
detail. Madonna has created
the worst Bond theme ever.
The style of the theme is
closer to the newly electron-
i"-based Madonna albums
than the traditional Bond
tune.

Madonna also makes a
cameo in the film. Stepping
out for a soda and popcorn
might be the way to spend
the opening credits.

Besides Halle Berry, Bond
is in cahoots with female
MI6 agent Miranda Frost
(Rosamund Pike). Frost is
already undercover in
Graves'peration when Bond
arrives to stir things up.
Judy Dench and John Cleese
both return to their roles as
the head of MI6 and the
head of the technology
department of MI6, respec-
tively.

In the end, "Die" is an
excellent addition to the
series. It covers its bases
where the last two Bond
films were lacking. An Oscar
winner it is not, but who
really wants that out of our
favorite secret agent?

JAZZ
From Page 5

These musicians are a band of
friends who enjoy the energy that
jazz brings. "It 'offers good prac-
tice and performance practice,"
Barron said. "Everyone has been
playing together for quite some
time, so we know each other,"
Ayer said.

"It is a way toyut these skills
into practical use, Horn said.

There are plenty of interesting
stories to accompany this band of
musicians, but none so memo-
rable as the trucker with a har-
monica.

"There was this trucker, and he
had this harmonica. Well, it was
in one key and we were playing in
another. It was interesting to say
the least," Ayer said. "And he
played forever and when it was
time for him to stop, he wouldn'.
He played forever. It was hilari-
ous.

"You gotta give Jared, the bar-
tender, props for his great job.
The man tends the bar for three
hours by himself."

Anyone can catch these pio-
neers of music Thursday nights at
the Mark IV. Take in a drink,
meet some friends, and enjoy
some great Jazz,

BY NAHAL Toosl
h11L'lYAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

MADISON, Wis. (KRT)
Here's the bare naked truth:
Lots of college students have sex.

They like having sex.
And sometimes they'e drunk

when they'e having sex.
So Caley Meals, the new sex

columnist at the Badger Herald,
one of two University of
Wisconsin-Madison student
newspapers, has plenty of mate-
rial to work with: funny fetishes;
cell-phone facilitated booty calls;
the "walk of shame" —the
women, or men, wearing rum-

led clothes, hair a mess, stum-
ling home after a night of pleas-

ure.
"Although the idea of spread-

ing whip cream all over your
body so that your partner can
lick it off may sound ravishing,
there are actually many down-
sides," Meals wrote in a recent
column. "...Have you ever actu-
ally tried to eat that much whip

cream at once? It's not normal."
The ideas come from personal

experience and talks with
friends and drunken freshmen at
house parties. "I just combine
everything that's happened to
me and people I know," said
Meals, 19.

A sophomore from Naperville,
Ill., with an infectious laugh,
Meals started writing her col-
umn "Between the Sheets" about
two months ago. It doesn't dis-
pense advice in Q&A format,, but
offers Meals'uminations on one
sexual topic or another.

Meals is one of several sex
scribes popping up at college
newspapers around the country,
some of whom are way more racy
than she is. College papers at the
University of Kansas, the
University of California-
Berkeley and Yale University
have sex columnists.

The University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee's UWM Post had one
titled "Safe & Sexy" for a few
years through last spring. The
Daily Cardinal, the other UW-
Madison student paper, has pub-
lished a less-Cosmo "human sex-
uality" column for more than a
year.

Despite how risque and "expe-
rienced" her column may make
her seem, Meals is no bed-hop-
per.

She lost her virginity at age
16 after serious thought and a
determination that she was in
love. She has a steady boyfriend.
She thinks pop singer Christina
Aguilera acts and dresses like a
whore in her new music video.

And Meals, who took on the
column as an entertaining chal-
lenge, is overwhelmed by the
attention she's receiving on cam-

us to the point that it's wearing
er out.
"I get recognized everywhere—it's really weird," Meals said.

"I don't know if I can handle it.
Sometimes you feel like (exple-
tive), and you look like (exple-
tive), and you don't want to be
known as the sex columnist. You
want to be able to walk down the
street,"

The Daily Cardinal's human
sexuality column has been
around about a year and a half.
It's written by a team of students
who serve as teaching assistants
for a sociology course on the
topic.

The writers currently there
are four have tackled topics
such as douching, male circumci-
sion and what life would be like
as a member of the opposite sex.
The column, which appears
Tuesdays, is more academic than
Meals', but not too academic.

We do try to educate with our
column," said Emily Kremer, 26.
"Some of our columns make peo-

ple angry. (A former writer)
wrote one about male circumci-
sion, equating it to female geni-
tal mutilation. People were very
angry, calling her a crazy femi-
nist."

The important thing is that
the column's be accurate, said
Scott Spear, director of clinical
services at UW-Madison's
University Health Services.

"I think they address a need
of students that has been unmet

'n

the college newspapers in the
past," Spear said. "I thmk it's a

'oodthing. Certainly on the
relationship issues they can be
very forthright, But if they have
a question of a physical health
nature or a mental health
nature, they should consult
health professionals.'f

course, society's increasing
openness about sexual matters
hasn't hurt the spread of sex
columns.

The hit HBO series "Sex and
the City" features a character,
Carrie Bradshaw, who pens a sex
column in New York City. Then
there's Dan Savage's exception-
ally raunchy column "Savage
Love," which is syndicated
nationally to alternative news-
papers, including Milwaukee's
The Onion.

Not all college stu'dents are
taken with the idea of sex colum-
nists.

Nicole Waite, 23, a self-
avowed born-again Christian
who's active in faith-based
groups at UW-Madison, called
Meals'olumn "sad."

"I think that a lot of the com-
ments in the columns are crass
and that the existence of the col-
umn itself kind of glorifies or
makes it seem as if everybody is
doing it, which isn't true," Waite
said. "I would say that the aver-
age student on campus has
already made their decision
about this issue, but I think it
glorifies sex unnecessarily."

UW-Madison columnist exPlores

sex, sexuality in college paper

ive in e nenes uxur
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Pilgrims Nutntxon Center
Pal ouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.
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Palouse Medical, P.S
7l9 S. Main St. 882-3510

825 S, E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman 332-2517.
A wonderful health partnership for your entire

families health care needs begins at Palouse Medical.
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Convenient location on West A Street

The Spectacle —Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mall 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses, outside prescriptions welcome.
Now featuring Oakley, Ray'Ban and other designer frames

Student Eye Services
Adjacent to campus at the ClearView Eye Clinic

David Leach, M.D. 882-4662
Comprehensive routine 8z emergency eye care

All insurances billed, Uninsured discounts available.

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www.its.uidaho.edu/scc
"Devoted to Academic, Career and Personal Success"

UI Student Health Services
Acute & preventative health care services available by

appt. or walk-in. Family practice, gynecology, infectious
disease, women's health, laboratory and x-ray. Male &

female medical staff. Hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
24 hour call for emergencies. Affiliated with

Moscow Family Medicine.

Easy walk to everything:
School, shopping, pizza

Now Leasing at:

Palouse Properties
127 S. Washington, Suite 7

rentals@palouseproperties.corn
vnvw.palouseproperties.corn

(208) 882-6280

North Central District Health Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Invnunizations, WIC, Commutable Disuse,
Child Development Screenings, Environmental Health Services.

Moscow Family Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, women's health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine and pedi-
atrics. Male and female medical staff. Extended hours
through our QuickCARE urgent care office. Extensive

on-site lab and x-ray services.
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The University of Idaho women'

golf team signed Ayumi Hori of
Honolulu, Hawaii to a national letter of
intent. Hori will join the Vandals in Fall

2003
"We are very excited about Ayumi,"

head coach Brad Rickel said. "She has
a lot of tournament golf tournament
experience, We think she will be a

huge addition."

Hori, a three-time Oahu

interscholastic Association Player of
the Year, has played on the America'

cup team twice. She led her team to
the OIA championship in 2000. In

2001 she was the Hawaii Junior Golf
Association Player of the Year.

Hori also won the 2001 Callaway
Hawaii State Championship.

Hammond lands first-team

atl-Big West honor

Mens basketball sees

insproved'hooti 0g
uv BI<IAN A. AIIMsTI<or o

AIOli<xAvT NTAI'F

,

i,.qadi'RVINE,

Calif. —University of
Idaho volleyball standout Anna-Marie
Hammond became just the third
Vandal player overall and first since
1996 to earn first-team all-Big West
Conference honors,

"Anna is definitely deserving," Ul

coach Debbie Buchanan said, "She
stepped her play up this season and

hit some pretty high numbers. Most
importantly, she stepped up when we
needed it."

A Long Beach, Calif„native,
Hammond led the Vandals in both
offense and blocking for the season
straight year. She hit,295 during the
season and was even more impressive
with a,334 average against league
foes.

She also finished in the top five in

the league in blocking for the third

straight year with 1.26 blocks per
game and reached the league's top 10
in kills per game for the first time in

her career with 3.78 per game.
"Obviously Anna worked on some

things in the off-season which has
helped her," Buchanan said. "She is
doing so many of the things we
worked on and that has made her a lot
smarter out on the court. She really

led our team with her level of play this
season,"

Hammond was not the only Vandal

to pick up an award. Freshmen
Meghan Brown and Jessica Yearout

were selected to the league's all-fresh-
,:I." ''man team.

Brown completed the season with
(1 88 kills and 233 digs, Those totals "

'-.,;,,rhea'nt average of'1,98 kills per game
"

jI
'ind 2.45 digs per game,

She also notched 43 total blocks
',,"and 14 service aces in her rookie

'.campaign, Brown was even better in

',::conference play, when she averaged
,'2.13 kills per game and 2.74 digs per
'ame.

Yearout stepped into the libero role
':.and proceeded to make Ul history. She
„recorded perhaps the best defensive
: season ever for a Vandal as she set
,the school record for digs per game-

;.more than 20 percent better than the
,:old mark.

She scooped up 4.24 digs per

game, topping Heather Kniss'ark of
. 3.54 set in 2000, Yearout also record-
'!ed the second-best Ul season total

; with 428, just 16 shy of the all-time
: best.

season.

he Vandal men's basketball team had many reasons
to give thanks last week, going 2-1, including a 76-
73 overtime win over Oregon State to start off the

"I'm just really, really proud that we were able to come

into a hostile environment and win," coach Leonard Perry
said. "I truly believe they (Oregon State) don't think they'e
supposed to lose basketball games."

The Vandals split their next
two games, defeating Montana-
Western 88-60, but falling to
Boise State 75-67.

After the Vandals defeated the
Beavers, they went on to defeat
Montana-Western in their home
opener at the Cowan Spectrum
Nov. 26. Tanoris Shepard fin-
ished 9-of-9 from the field, scor-
ing 22 points, as the Vandals
smashed the Bulldogs 88-60.

"I was just into the flow of the
game," Shepard said. "I wasn'
really paying attention, Coach
told me to keep shooting, keep
looking for my shot. You kind of
get in the zone; you get to feeling
it,"

The Vandals showed off a new
flavor of play, doing everything
well: rebounding, dunking, dis-
playing an up-tempo offense and
mixing man-to-man and zone
defenses. The Vandals also shot
the ball well, making over half of
their attempts from the field,
including 50 percent from behmd
the 3-point line.

"I'm proud of the effort," Perry
said. "I am. It's a tough game to
play coming off the heels of the
game we played (at Oregon
State) Saturday. But our kids did
it, and I'm proud of them."

The Vandals hit the road
again Saturday, but unfortunate-

ly for the Vandals a third win in
a row was not in the cards.

The Vandals struggled early
on against Boise State, now a
nonconference opponent, falling
behind by as many as 13, but
were able to put together a rally
in the final few minutes to cut
the deficit to three.

The much more experienced
Bronco team pulled away at the
end, however, dropping the
Vandals to 2-1 for the season
with a 75-67 win,

"Their experience took over,"
Perry said. "We'e going to have
nights when we have tremen-
dous growing pains, and tonight
was one of them."

The young Vandal squad
struggled to knock down some
clutch shots down the stretch,
but Perry chalked it all up to
experience.

"We'e going to have to be in
games and environments like
this to learn, he said, It's basket-
ball. It's still Basketball 101.You
have to block out and defend and
rebound to win."

Shepard again led the team in
scoring, dropping 17 points on
the Broncos with three other
Vandals finishing in double fig-
ures.

Wednesday night the Vandals

MEN'S See Page 8
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Football ends 2-10 season

nn a disappointing note
BY NATHAN JERRE
A'HHI3TA~'T Sl'Ol(TH xl)IT()H

EMET WARD i ARGONAUT
Ul sophomore Tanoris Shepard contributed a team-leading 22 points towards Ul's 88-60 win over Montana-
Western Nov. 26 at Cowan Spectrum.

IVI

COACHES'oi.L
1.Miami 11-0 This week: vs. No.

14 Virginia Tech (9-3)
: 2. Ohio State 13-0 End of regular

season
: 3. Iowa 11-1 End of regular sea-

son: 4. Georgia 11-1 This week; at No.

22 Arkansas (9-3)
,: 5. USC 10-2 End of regular sea-

son
'; 6. Kansas State 10-2 End of reg-

ular season
,~ 7. Washington State 9-2 This

week: at UCLA (7-4)
,': 8. Texas 10-2 End of regular sea-

son
lI< 9, Oklahoma 10-2 This week: at

No. 12 Colorado (9-3)
,li 10, Penn State 9-3 End of regular

season
,'3 11.Michigan 9-3 End of regular

season
", 12. Colorado 9-3 This week: vs.

No, 9 Oklahoma (10-2)

lI 13. Notre Dame 10-2 End of reg-

ular season
,i 14. Virginia Tech 9-3 This week:

at No, 1 Miami (11-0)
,", 15, Boise State 11-1 End of regu-

lar season
'< 16.West Virginia 9-3 End of reg-

ular season

Ig 17. N.C. State 10-3 End of regu-

lar season
'I 18. Florida State 9-4 End of regu-

lar season

li 19. Maryland 10-3 End of regular

season
20. Florida 8-4 End of regular

season
21. Colorado State End of regular

season
,'2. Arkansas 9-3 This week; vs.

No, 4 Georgia (11-1)
: 23. Auburn 8-4 End of regular

season'4. Pittsburgh 8-4 End of regular

season
25. LSU 8-4 End of regular sea-

son

BY DIANE EVANs
Alt(il)HAUT HTAI'V

fter two weeks of travel-
ing, the University of

daho's women's basket-
ball team came home with a 0-4
record and an injury to a key
player.

"It's tough. This is the year
we can't have any injuries," UI
coach Mike Divilbiss said.

Junior wing Alyssa Erickson
will miss the next four-six weeks
after breaking her right arm in
the season opener against Weber
State. Erickson led the Vandals
in scoring during the preseason.

"As hard as Alyssa has
worked to get to play at UI (after
transferring), we were glad she
isn't missing the whole season,"
Divilbiss said. "We were worried
that she might, so the news
could have been a lot worse."

Junior Heather Thoelke also
received a four-game suspen-
sion. She will be ready to play
this weekend against rival Boise
State.

The Vandals'oad trip began
Nov. 22 against Weber State and
resulted in a 78-64 loss.

"Our kids played really hard,"
Divilbiss said. "We just gave up
too many offensive rebounds-
that's where they beat us. Other
than that, it was a really good
effort by our players."

Both teams had 37 rebounds,
however Weber State's 21 offen-
sive rebounds stood out. Weber's
Crystal Howe led all scorers
with 26 points, while grabbing
six offensive rebounds.

The Wildcats had four return-
ing starters from last year's Big
Sky Conference championship
team.

Taylor Benson scored 21 for
the Vandals, while Keisha
Moore had 15 points, 13
rebounds and three blocks.
Freshmen Toni Kinsey and
Autumn Fielding each added 12
points.

Three days later, the Vandals

lost 72-49 to Idaho State.
"In one respect, I feel really

bad for the kids," Divilbiss said,
"A lot of them were playing posi-
tions in a game that they never
even played in practice. We
should be playing three fresh-
men and now instead we'e play-
ing five. There were lots of fresh-
man running around the court—sometimes all five on the floor
at once."

Fielding again stepped up
with 15 points, five rebounds
and four assists. Benson and
Breann Sitton led UI on the
boards with nine rebounds
apiece.

The Vandals spent
Thanksgiving weekend in
California playing in the St.
Mary's Thanksgiving Classic.
The Vandals lost to Utah 56-43
in the opening round of the tour-
nament.

Fielding quieted Utah's lead-
ing scorer Shona Thorburn, how-
ever. Thorburn entered the
evening averaging 21.5 points
per game and scored 27 against
No, 20 TCU last weekend.

Thorburn scored a total of two
points after Fielding fouled out
in the final two minutes.

Fielding scored 15 points on
five-of-10 shooting, including
three 3-pointers. Benson and
Kinsey each added eight points,
while Moore contributed seven
points and a team-high six
rebounds.

The next night tournament
host St. Mary's beat the Vandals
75-57 in the consolation game.

The Vandals were led by
Moore, who scored 16 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds. She also
blocked three shots, swiped
three steals and dished out two
assists.

Moore's efforts during the
tournament earned her a spot on
the all-tournament team.

Point guard Toni Kinsey was
the only other Vandal who
scored in double figures with 10
points. She also chipped in four
steals and three assists.

Two games in two nights took
a toll on the Vandals'ourna-

WOMEN'S See Page 8

ARGONAUT FILE
Alyssa Erickson (No. 4) looks for a way to get away from Team Concept
opponent Nov. 12 in Memorial Gym.

N
ew Mexico State quarterback Paul Dombrowski ran the

Vandals into the ground with an 11-yard run for the final
score with 4:39 left in the game Nov. 23, giving the Aggies

enough to win 35-31.
The freshman finished the game with 109 yards rushing and

three touchdowns on 20 carries. In addition to that he finished
with 185 yards passing, despite splitting time under center with
sophomore quarterback Buck Pierce, who finished the game with
158 yards passing and a touchdown.

"Dombrowski did a great job making plays and making yards
which we knew he could do; it was no surprise," head Coach Tom
Cable said. "They won the game by Dombrowski running the ball
the whole game."

The Vandals didn't have a problem with the Aggies in the early
going, hawever. UI played a nearly perfect first half against
NMSU, allowing a pair of touch-
downs to the Aggies but retaliat-
ing with 24 first-half points of

l Z pepy pppUd Oftheir own.
"It was tough, we played

iTiy feglTi jil fefmS pfextremely hard," Cable said. "But
we gave them some plays, and fhe ~Aly fhey
good teams find out how to win at
the end." played."

UI freshman quarterback
Michael Harrington didn't start TOM CABLE
the game but played the last three HEAD FDDTOALL coAcH
quarters to get the Vandals into
position to win the game. He
threw a pair of touchdowns in the second quarter to give UI a 10-
pomt lead at the break.

However, Harrington did throw a pair of interceptions, the last
with 1;45 left on the clock to end any hopes of a Vandal comeback,

"Ihad him wide open and I just got hit," Harrington said after
the game. "And it sailed on me,"

The game was all about the seniors in their final game for the
Vandals.

Blair Lewis had a career-type day with 159 yards on 20 carries
and two touchdowns. He averaged nearly eight yards per carry in
the game. Chris Belser posted career highs with 11 catches
and132 yards, including a pair of touchdown receptions.

Jordan I&amer finished with a game-high 17 tackles, Tali
Atoe reccrded nine, including UI's only quarterback sack, and
James Staley had eight in his final game.

"I think the last game you play as a senior is always impor-
tant," Cable said. "It's an emotional time to find out it's over and
time to move on with life."

The loss ended the season for the 2-10 Vandals. The season
produced one more win than in 2001, but it still was bad enough
to place the Vandals at the bottom of the Sun Belt Conference
standings,

The Aggies finished their season with a second-place finish in
the Sun Belt behind North Texas. The Mean Green (7-5 overall,
6-0 conference) will represent the Sun Belt in the New Orleans
Bowl Dec. 17.

"I'm very proud of my team in terms of the way they played,"
Cable said. "That shoived great character; I'm very proud of
that."
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host the Washington State Cougars, who these
days seem to be UI's only rival. The Palouse
shootout starts at 7 p.m. against a 2-1 Cougar
team that is surprising many with a good start
of its own.

The Vanrlals will have their hands full trying
to contain WSU guard Marcus Moore, who, if
given a chance, can dominate any defense.

Perry and the Vandals are off to their best
start since 1994, and look to continue improv-
ing.

"I know how good this team can be," Perry
said. "I'm totally aware of that. I'm going to keep
tugging and plugging until we can get it to our
potential."

WOMEN'
From Page 7

ment performance. "Playing back-to-back nights
with only six or seven players, we ran out of
gas," Divilbiss said, "We turned it over too much
and shot poorly, but it's a lot to ask freshmen, or
anybody, to play 40 minutes on a regular basis.
Fatigue definitely played a factor."

Right now the Vandals are trying to adjust to
the loss of key players. "When this schedule was
made, we thought we would have three red-
shirts from last season and right now we don'
have any of them," Divilbiss said.

"This is a completely different team than we
thought we would have coming into the year."

The Vandals play at Cowan Spectrum this
week for their home opener. UI plays rival Boise
State 7 p.m. Saturday, then plays host to San
Jose State at 7 p.m. Monday.

sv Ar. CArr Terr
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COLLEGE STATION,
Texas (KRT) — R.C.
Slocum, the winningest
football coach in Texas
A&M history and architect
of one of the nation's most
feared defensive dynasties,
was fired Monday, school
officials said.

Slocum, whose 14-year
tenure as head coach
matched the longest in
school history, was dis-
missed after a 6-6 season
that matched his worst at
the Aggies helm. The
Aggies also finished 6-6 in
1996.

Slocum informed his
players at a 4 p.m. CST
team meeting at Kyle Field.
A 5 p.m, news conference
was called to announce the
firing.

Slocum had three years
remaining on his contract
at slightly more than $1
million per year.

Slocum, 58, departs hav-
ing never posted a losing
season as A&M's coach.

Slocum won four confer-
ence championships during
his tenure, including the
Big 12 title in 1998. But
Slocum's final four years
yielded only mediocre
results. Since A&M's double
overtime victory Kansas

State in the 1998 Big 12
title game, Slocum's teams
posted a 29-20 record.

His 2002 team will be
the third straight A&M
squad to finish out of the
Associated Press Top 25
poll.

Slocum departs with a
123-47-2 record at A&M.
His .721 winning percent-
age ranks sixth nationally
among active Division I-A
coaches with at least five
years on the job. Sjocum's
program ranked ninth
nationally in winning per-
centage since 1989, his first
season as A&M's coach.

Except for a one-year
hiatus, Slocum had been a
part ofA&M's football oper-
ations every year since
1972 when he joined Emory
Bellard's A&M staff as
offensive end coach, Before
that, Slocum served two
years as a freshman coach
at Kansas State.

Slocum was named
A&M's defensive coordina-
tor under Tom Wilson in
1979.

In 1981, he left to
become defensive coordina-
tor at Southern California
but returned to his old job
the following year when
Jackie Sherrill was named
the Aggies'ew coach.
Slocum succeeded Sherrill
following the 1988 season.

SPOATS
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (KRT)—When Mike Doss went to
Phoenix in May for a gather-
ing of the Playboy preseason
All-America football team, the
hot topic of conversation
among the honorees was who
would play in the Fiesta Bowl.

Ohio State's senior strong
safety said his circle of friends
included Virginia Tech run-
ning back Lee Suggs,
Mississippi quarterback Eli
Manning, Tennessee wide
receiver Kelly Washington
and Miami defensive lineman
William Joseph.

When Doss put in Ohio
State's bid to make it to the
national championship game
Feb. 3, his audience howled.

"They all laughed," Doss
said. "'Ohio State, we'e
haven't heard from you guys
in years."'ut

Doss got the last
laugh.

The Fiesta Bowl foe for
Ohio State (13-0) will be
Miami if the defending cham-
pion Hurricanes win at home
Saturday against Virginia
Tech. If Doss is sitting in front
of his television this weekend
instead of getting away on a
camping trip as he's consider-
ing, he'l be rooting for Miami

to run its winning streak to 34
consecutive games.

"I would like to play Miami
because they'e the champ,"
Doss said. "They'e the
hottest team in college foot-
ball right now. To be the
champ, you have to beat, the
champ.

"They'e got to play
Saturday, but I think they'e
more determined when they
see that we'e already there."

Senior linebacker Cie
Grant sees Doss'oint. But if
he had his choice of Fiesta
Bowl opponent, he'd pick Big
Ten co-champion Iowa (11-1),
whom OSU didn't face this
season. The Hawkeyes are an
extreme longshot to make the
title game after dropping to
No. 5 in Monday's Bowl
Championship Series ratings.

"I feel like Mike and some
of the other guys; to Ire the
champions you have to beat
Miami," Grant said. "No mat-
ter what people say, they'e
done something in college
football these past two years
that hasn't been done.

"To play Miami, that would
be a big garn. But to get, to
play Iowa, that would be even
bigger. You'e playing for the
real Big Ten championship
and for a national champi-
onship all in one."

Most of the Buckeyes took

a peek at the Hurricanes over
the Thanksgiving break.

"I saw Willis McGahee's
first run and then I flipped it
off because I knew it wasn'

going to Ire interesting after
that," senior linebacker Matt
Wilhelm said of Miami's rout
of Syracuse

"You look at Miami, they'e
a great football team, they'e
got a huge win streak going,
they'e got a jot of talent,
they'e well coached, they'e
well disciplined they make
the big plays," junior quarter-
back Craig Krenzel said, "If
we end up playing them, it
will Ire a great challenge for
us.

Junior tight end Ben
Haitsock obviously has been
analyzing Miami.

"It's hard to find a weak
ness," Hartsock said. "But you
watch week to week and you
see different teams giving
them problems.

"You see Pittsburgh run-
ning the ball on them and you
think, 'Hey, if Pittsburgh can
run the ball on them, we
ought to be able to run the
ball here and there.'I have no
doubt about our defense being
able to stop whoever they put
on the field.

"You'e got to respect your
opponent, but we have no fear
of them."

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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NEED A RIDE? ~ v ~
Area's Newest GMC Dealer

DRIVERS AND PASSENGERS are needed for

Thanksgiving and Christmas Breaks.
BERNETT
RESEARCH

mMe

SHARE THE COSTS of traveling home this

break by filling out a form at the Ride Board.
Located across from the Copy Center in the

Commons.

For more information contact ASUI 885-6331 or the

CMNS info. desk 885-CMNS.

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved
I

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883.0885 for more information.

936 Pullman Road Moscow, IO 83843
(208) 882-4571

The
S ectacle

Loc~i eJ I~ the I~~lo~se hAoll 'vroscow, /D '08,882.6rr 48

Dr. Tracy J. Dwycr - Optometric Physician

Featuiing Oakley!
Sunglasses and Prescription Eyewear

Offside 5'Lli'C4Iy Eye Cxums
Presci ipfiovs tiflecl ~ xlppoivfweiwis Rvuiluble ~ 8c Co~i ocf Leiises

I s ~ ~

I ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSEFIIlON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adveifising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the fiat incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
03~-off, visit
wwlv.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO@¹¹, visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or 415 W,6th St.

Laborer Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00/hr
DOE. Performing a vari-

ety of support functions:
including landscaping
around offices, parks and
recreation areas; seeding,
sodding, mowing, water-
ing lawns; shoveling;
operating equipment; lift-

ing and moving heavy
objects; minor building
repairs; constructing or
installing fixtures; perform
related tasks. For a more
complete job description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/his/stes
or HJlvw Resale Sewlces
office at 415 W. 6th St.
03-176-off, 1-2 Kitchen
Prep & Backup Cook in

Pullman: Assist the cook
in preparing breakfast &

lunch foods while main-
taining a clean kitchen
according to health code
standards. Required: Be
an early riser & function
well in the early hours.
Ability to work quickly
under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude. Will train. 20-30
hrs/wk, early shifts on
Wed, Fri, Sa & Su
$7.00/hr. + tips to start,
could go up to $11.00/hr

T02-092, Note-Taker
Perform note-taking for
Student Disability
Services (SDS) by.
attendingclasses; listen-

ing to the lecture; taking
good, detailed notes dur-

ing class; typing op the
notes in a timely manner
after class; delivering
notes to the SDS office,
Idaho Commons Room
333; and performing
related tasks. Positions:
Multiple positions avail-
able, Work Schedule:
Variesaccording to class
schedule, Rate ot Pay:
$60 stipend per semester
ifstudent is enrolled in

the class OR $6.00 per
class hour it student is
not enrolled in the class.

03-177-off, 2 Cocktail
Servers/Bartenders in

Moscow: Serve customers
by taking orders & mixing
drinks, serving drinks at
the bar & at tables, total-

ing charges, making
change. Required: 21 or
older. 2-3 shifts, 10-15
hrs/wk, flexible.%.50+ tips,

03-164-off, Multiple Relief
Habilitation Technicians in
Moscow: Assist adults
with developmental dis-
abilities in a residential
apartment setting by
teaching & providing sup-
port. Required: desire to
work with adults with dis-
abilities, training is sup-
plied. Variable shifts.
$6.50 during training, then
$8.00/hr.

$ 1500 weekly potential
mailing oor circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

Many nursing assistant
positions. For more info
visit
www, Uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
03-159-off, 2 to 3 Elder
Care workers in Kendrick:
Provide companionship 8
personal assistance to 85
year-old women; occa-
siorral meal preparations;
assistance with dressing
& transfer around house;
assist with daily living.

Enjoy working with elder-
ly; prefer some experi-
ence; be patient & under-
standing; responsible.
Reliable transportation.
10-12 hrs/wk, occasional
weekends. $8.00/hr

03-165off,
Bartender/Cook in

Moscow: Serve
customers. Required:
Hardworking, honest, &
prompt, 8-20 hrs/wk DOE

Delivery in Moscow,

$300-650/mo. Routes in

the morning before
school or work. Reliable
vehicle necessary,
Lewiston Tribune 882-
8742 03-161-off, 2 or more

Caregiver in Moscow: In-

home care: assist with

shopping, showers, per-
form housekeeping. CPR
Training a plus. PT, nights,
weekends, holidays CNA:
$8.75/hr.; Non-CNA: $8.00

03-163-off, Craft Class
Advisor in Moscow: Run
craft demos, work with
children, find new craft
class instructors.
Required: Ability to climb
ladder, detail-oriented,
creative ability. 16
hrs/wk. Usually 8 hrs on
Sat, Pay DOE start
$6.50/hr

03-141-off & 03-142+ff,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in

Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination of
the door to door sales of
the "Best of Pullman/
Moscow Gift Certificate"
Books. Will train. Flexible,
8 - 20 hrs/wk. $8.00-
$12/hr. or commission,
(whichever is higher)

03-118-off, 16 On-Site
Marketers in Moscow:
Promote the Ul Visa
card Dependable, fun
outgoing. Ability to pay
attention to detail. 5
his/event. up to
$10.0$hr + bonus per hr.

03-173-off, 2Waiters/

Kitchen Help in Moscow;
Waiting on tables and
kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the food
industry. 20 hrhvk.$ 5.50/hi

03-185-off, Child Care
Worker in Moscow: Care
for 1 child in the child'

home. Required: Child
Care experience. Will

need to supply a resume
with 2 child care refer-
ences & 1 character refer-
ence if chosen for the
interview, T & Th, 8am-
12:30pm & possibly M

thro Th, 1ish pm - 5 ish

pm $5.00/hr

Job¹: T02430, Event Staff
Assist wilh the University

events by; working various

pssiions in event setup,
operation, and strike; moving

tables, chairs, staging, sound

and fighting; performing relat-

ed duties as assigned. Work

Schedule. On call depending
on event schedule, Start
Date: ASAP, End Date:
December 2002, Pay.
$5.5(yhr DOE.

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Eam up to $150-$450/
Day! No experience nec-
essary. Call Now for
immediate exposure 1-
800-814-0277x1418

Clerical Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, and
directing visitors; answer-
ing or referring inquiries;

giving instructions; gather-

ing, sorting, and deliver-

ing department docu-
ments; entering/typing
data; operating a copy
machine and facsimile; fil-

ing documents, and per-
forming related tasks. For
a more complete job
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6ih Sf.
Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant io the
District Manager
inMoscow/Pullma ox

Evening & morning
papers. No experience
necessary. If a motor
route, must possess reli-

able transportation & valid
driver's license. Too
numerous to list separate-
ly. For more info visit SUB
137 or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

Job ¹i T02-084,
Program/Budget Assistant
Temporary position, 40
hrs/wk at $9.00-$15.00/hr.
DOE. Responsibilities
include: Sewing as the
primary administrative
support for the National
Gap Analysis Program.
The person will have the
lead responsibility for
bookkeeping, maintaining
a file system, purchasing,
budgeting, processing
bills and all other adminis-
trative duties.

03-181-off, Mechanical
Engineering Student in
Troy: Design and con-
struct mechanical
components of prototype
scientific instruments.
Required: Qualified
Mechanical Engineer
student. PT, about 20
hrs/wk DOE $9.00-
$13.00/hr

T02-085, Technical
Assistant Assist
University Residences
staff, individual residents
on-site, and
residential labs with com-
puter issues, problems,
and training. Work
Schedule: 10-12 hrs/wk,
Start Date: ASAP, CLOS-
ING DATE: When suitable
candidate is identified,
Wage: $8.00/hr.

03-191-off, PT Assistant
in Moscow: Weekly off
load a rail car containing
propane, daily perform
needed tasks, change
valves, assist with

inventory. Required: Able
to lift at least 50 Ibs„
reliable work habits, very
conscientious & careful,
hard worker & honest.
Will train. 25 - 30 hrs/wk.

$9.00/hr.

Job ¹: T02479, Training
Database Programmer
Assistant Temporary posi-
tion, flexible hours within
stated goals of project
completion, $11.00/hr.
Create a comprehensive
database with web inter-
faceand end-user docu-
mentation that will be
used to identify, track,
coordinate, schedule, and
document training for
employees university-
wide. Qualifications include
experience with VBScr!pt,
JavaScript, and HTML.

03-162-off, Substitute
Teacher in Moscow;
Substitute teach in a K- 6
grade school. Required;
Senior education majors,
A background check will

be done. Work when
needed $60/day

03-1IOoff, Analog Design &

Circuit Board Layout
in Troy: Perform analog
design and ciicirit board
layout Required: Sophomoric
or junior electrical engineering
student with dependable
transporlation, PT, about 20
hrshvk DOE $7.00-
$9.05hr

TT)2493, Winter Break
Custodians
Opeiafiing and maintaining

scnrbbers, shampooer, bur-

nishers, and vacuuming
machines; removing trash
and debris; shampooing car-

pets and furniture;scrubbing
and waxing fioois sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming fkers; dusfing and

replacing light bulbs; deaning
walls, cove base, sills, and
light fixtures, venetian blinds

aflddrapss, dlairis, vel1ls> wlil-

dows, radiator, woodwork,
fomrica, fire extinguishers
boxes, shower curtains,
entrances, trashy,
microwaves, ovens, refrigera-

tors, doors and doorfiames,
and overhead pipes; and per-
foming related tasks.
Positions: 10-12 pss'lions
available. Schedule: 40
hrshveek, M-F, 7:00a.m. to
4:00p.m., Start December
26, 2002, End: January 14,
2003, Rate of Pay. $6.50mr.

112<CC, Substitute
Childcaie ~ Assist
in the care of children by:
providing care and direcbon
to children of all ages in the
daycare center, playing with

the children; deanlng up alter
the children; taking them for
walks and to spedal events;
and performing related tasks.
Work Schedule: MF, variable
hours, on call as a sbsfitute,
between 7AM - 5PM;
Continuous rrxxuitment; Pay:
$6.00mr. For a mixe corn
piete job desciipfion and
applbation infomation visit

the STES wsbsite at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes or
the Human Resource
Sevkm oflice at 415W. 6fr St

T02-088, Custodian.
Assist Facilities
Maintenance by: keeping
building and areas clean
and orderly by vacuuming,
dusting, mopping and
performing related tasks.
Work Schedule: Flexible
early morning hours,
approx. 4-10 a.m. Start
Date: ASAP, End Date:
May 2003, Waqe:
$7,25/hr, CLOSING
DATE: When suitable
candidate is identified,

T02-086, Reader/Scribe
Multiple positions avail-
able. Duties include care-
fully reading textbooks
and various other materi-
als out loud to another
person or onto audio-tape.
The reader may occasion-
ally be used as a
reader/scribe during
accommodated exams.
The opportunity to work
during break exists. Work
Schedule. Vanes,
Start Date: ASAP, CLOS-
ING DATE: November
15 2002 Wage
$6.25/hr.

Computational Biologist
post-doctoral position
available with local
biotech firm, start immedi-
ately. Prefer PhD. either in
Bioinformatics or Biology-
related field (Biochemistry,
Biophysics,
Pharmacology etc ) Also
will consider a Computer
Scientist
with advance degree who
has some experience in

Biology. Send resume and
letters of recommendation
to: Molecular Kinetics, Inc.
P.O. Box 2475 CS,
Pullman, WA. 99165
mhungeIford@
molecularkinetics.corn

FT/PT Distributors needed
for health and wellness
products. 27 year old com-
pany with Dunn and
Bradstreet's highest rating.
3 Washingtonians earn
$300,000+/mo. 882-4292

03-167-off thro 03-170-off
in Moscow, multiple youth
& adult basketball coordi-
nators, officials, score-
keepers & basketball
coaches. Required: Ability
to work well with pubfic &
without direct supervision,
Preferred: Background in
field of sports and/or
recreation. 10-15 hrs/wk,
$8/hr &/or $6:50—
$20/game. Coaches are
volunteer.
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"*ACT FASTI""
Save 845~et spring
Break DiscountsP...
1-888-THINK-SUN
(14884446578 dept

FLYING SAUCER
www.thelevitator.corn

Palouse's own
Reggae/Hip-Hop band
"THE MUGICIANS"
available to rock your
next party or function.
509-332-8689

Dog and Cat Boarding.
New facility, large runs,
special attention to your
et. North Palouse
eterinary 875-1096

Cat Boarding bas'ed on
the Bntish system.
Special needs accommo-
dated. $4.00/day. Harriet
Aiken (208)835-5044

RfC-0-SHAY's Annual
Christmas Sale, Dec. 7.
Saturday only, 11:ooam-
6:oopm. 40% off every-
thing. 122 N.Grand,
Pullman
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Stressed?
: Try Massage I

1 hour-$ 20
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USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selecfion-
Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow, DeINery Available

or hiAssiiio~
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Enroll Novv!
Clasaes Start l

March 3rd
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Attention: Fire Your Bossl
Work from home $500-
1500/part-time and $2000-
4500 full time. 1-888-229-
5828 www)abiriirmhhomeixirr

Job¹: T02-005, Child
Activity Leader. Assist the
new Campus Recreation's
children's center by devel-
oping and leading activi-
ties with children from 6
monlhs to 8 years old.
Work Schedule: varies,
all hours, all days; Start:
September 5, 2002; Pay
$7.00/hr; Close:- When
suitable candidate is
identified.


